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Abstract of the Thesis 

The channel of Chel expressing a highly dynamic behaviour in its entire course 

especially at the mountain out let by means of sediment-water supply variation. The 

existing water regime is the expression of highly variable nature of rainfall and 

structurally controlled river channel. Fluvial dynamics of Chel basin is highly abrupt 

in nature as the seasonal alterations disclose no steady trend of ongoing channel 

processes. The system is adjustable with the dynamic equilibrium theorem. The 

steady state of channel longitudinal profile can be achieved for a very short duration. 

The neotectonics causes the fluvial process highly variable in nature. The process of 

frequent fluvial system adjustment with tectonic instability results in high behavioral 

changes and variability of the channel. The existing process is continuously but 

gradually expressing the dominance of fluvial erosion over deposition. The basin 

approaches to the early mature phase of cycle of erosion. Although, the short 

structural instability and dynamic interruptions have combined effect on the deviation 

of logical stage dependency in cycle of erosion rather it is more convenient to state 

the fluvial process under the light of dynamic equilibrium concept. The basin has been 

preceded towards quasi-equilibrium as the Hypsometric integral value of 48.56 

indicates about its maturity.  

The characteristics of the mountain front of Darjeeling sub Himalaya show a great 

diversity depending both on tectonic activity as well as on hydrological regime and 

sediment load of particular streams. The surface represents the coalescence of number 

of alluvial fans of Quaternary sand deposition. The presence of active fault lines and 

lineaments controls the dynamic fluvial process of the channel since long. The 

significant topographic expression at the mountain front of Darjeeling-Bhutanese sub-

Himalaya is highly controlled by tectonic processes that have been trying to keep pace 

with the dynamics of fluvial processes. The channel behavior reflects its tendency of 

auto-cyclic cut and fills processes. On the piedmont surface, the channel hydraulic 

geometry transforms due to huge supply of bed load and the fluctuation of flood 

discharge. The mountainous surface of lower Darjeeling Himalaya (Kalimpong 

district) has been eroding by the phases of catastrophic rainfall events (1992, 1996, 

2000, 2017 etc) and the formation of gulley heads on the slopes enhances the chances 

of slope instability. The erratic distribution of surface heights presents the unequal 

rate of the tendency of surface planation. The diastrophic forces have been acting on 

the surface to re-establish the orientation of basin gradient, channel length and the 

amount of deviation in the absolute relief of the basin. The maximum area of 78.99 

km
2
 falls under the relative height of 100 m and the area is occupied by the flat 

shallow foreland basin. The area is composed of five successive alluvial fans and 

gentle flood plain. The foreland basin is continuously filling with wash load carried 

from the upper catchment. The Chel basin has been altering in a systematic way by 

the cyclic activation of upliftment processes and tendency of planation on an un-equal 



x 

rate. The basin comprises many autogenic processes of cut and fill that evolves 

through the pattern of climatic variability. In network analysis, the proportional length 

of 3
rd

 order channels with next higher order leads to the development of allometric 

growth of the drainage basin where most of the basins depict an elongated orientation.  

The hydrological regime itself controls the dynamic behaviour of Chel especially on 

the piedmont surface. The regulation of hydrological cycle controls the fluvial 

character of the channel. The mean annual rainfall fluctuate between 3000 and 5000 

mm and the highest rainfall occurs close to the steep front of the lesser Himalaya in 

Jalpaiguri district. The fluvial system of Chel falls in this high rainfall regime. This 

short persisting flood discharge causes dynamics in hydro-geomorphology of the 

basin. The high rainfall of 234.2 mm causes 1284.21 Ha. m. runoff in August, 2017, 

144 mm rainfall causes 1002.45 Ha. m. runoff in August, 2016 and 169.61 mm 

rainfall causes 1465.43 Ha m runoff in September, 2015. The basin is highly potential 

for its water resources and suitable irrigational techniques shall efficiently utilize the 

water resources. The hydrological variety is a potent character of this basin. 

The planform dynamics of Chel expresses the regular fluvial transformations which 

characterized by short time persistence and seasonal alteration of channel bed & bar 

forms. The channel of Chel indicates a high and complex braided pattern in the 

piedmont surface. The channel behavior reflects its tendency of auto-cyclic cut and 

fills processes related to recent base level changes due to Neotectonics. The 

heterogeneity of load and nature of sediment dispersal over the alluvial fan surface 

prepares the essential condition like the case of braiding of river Chel having been 

adjusted with the dynamic nature of auto-cyclic process of cut and fill. More over a 

complex or volatility of braid vs. sinuosity has been noticed in case of the river which 

unshadows no spectacular trend over time. Sediment transportation and low threshold 

of bank erosion are the essential conditions of braiding in case of Chel basin. On the 

piedmont surface, the competent flow of the channel bears the affinity to processes of 

avulsion and hydraulic friction to cut across the thalweg along the course. 

Channel behaviour of Chel is adjusted with the seasonal flow variation along which 

has been influenced by the slow climatic changes. The nature of channel processes 

makes adjustment with the existing bed forms and bank conditions vis-à-vis the basin 

relief, nature of erosion and longitudinal gradient affects the channel processes. The 

average rate of channel bed degradation is calculated as 4.35 cm year
-1

 (2015 to 2017) 

at Patharjhora. The positive channel bed height change at Manabari has been 

measured as 11.9 cm year
-1 

(2015 to 2016) and tendency of negative change is 

calculated as -23.8 cm year
-1

 (2016 to 2017). The average tendency of negative bed 

height change is measured as -6.8 cm year
-1 

(pre monsoon) and -3.5 cm year
-1

 (post 

monsoon) at Odlabari. The post monsoon cross sections at Apalchad indicate only 1 

cm year
-1 

change on average. At Rajadanga it shows the average change in bed 

heights is 3.2 cm year
-1 

in pre monsoon cross section and 11.7 cm year
-1

 in post 

monsoon cross section (2015-2017). 
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